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Salon Services in
the NYC & DC area 
							Offering threading, waxing, sugaring,
laser hair removal and more! 
							Book Now 
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Your Source for
DIY Hair Removal 
							All-natural, professional-grade products
FREE SHIPPING on orders over $50 
							Shop Now 
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Luxury Size 16 Ounce
Now Available 
							Professional grade Shobha Sugar Wax 
+ all you need for a salon-style service at home 
							Shop Now 
							 
													
					
				
				
			
			





Buh-Bye Bumps



Heal ingrowns you already have and prevent future bumps with Shobha® Ingrown Relief Lotion.


Shop Now







Sweet Enough to Eat



Our Shobha Sugaring Gel only contains lemon juice, sugar and water - and makes a great cocktail too!


Shop Now







Reduce Redness and Irritation



Rosewater naturally reduces both skin irritation and redness - especially after any type of hair removal treatment.


Shop Now


















Our Story

Since 2001, Shobha has been a leading destination for safe, effective and precise hair removal treatments.
We strongly believe in continually educating our staff and using what we have learned to evolve and grow. That way, we can provide you with simple and practical ways to maintain your hair removal routine.

Because life can get hairy enough on its own.




Read More








Hot Off The Press

Vogue, Cosmopolitan, Glamour, WWD (and over 700 other editorials) - they all say the same, Shobha is a leader in the hair removal industry. And frankly, we agree.

Shobha in the Press
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Shop

Shop the Shobha selection of skin and beauty products, as well as some of our favorite all-natural beauty brands.
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FREE SHIPPING on all orders over $50

Shop Online Now









We are on Instagram
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                [image: Some rare laser⚡ availability has opened up tomorrow (5/23) with our guest star, Tika, who many of you already know and love! Book now at Shobha Dupont Circle before those appointments are accounted for!  #MyShobha #Laser #HairRemovalExperts]
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		Only $50 away from Free Shipping









New York

	Shobha SoHo
	Shobha Brooklyn
	Shobha Midtown East
	Shobha Upper West Side








DC Area

	Shobha Dupont Circle
	Shobha Rockville Pike














Follow Us
Twitter

Pinterest

Blog

YouTube

Facebook

Instagram



Got questions? Email us at thoughts@myshobha.com.
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